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Stratigraphy and lithology of Quaternary sediments in the Kleczew region 
and in key sections of the eastern Wielkopolska Lowland, central Poland 
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The stratigraphy and lithology of thc Quaternary dcposits of he KIcc7.  region arc analysod in a regional contcxt. Thcy can bc corrclatcd 
with thc Prcglacinl, Narcvian(?), South Polish, Middle Polish and Vislulian Glaciations, and the Podlasian, Zbbjjno and Ecmian 
Intcrglacials. Largc glaciohtonic structures, commonly cncountcrcd in lignitc mincs, provcd uscful in aorrclating grcy tills of the oldcr 
Plcistoccnc glaciations. Lithology, stratigraphy, thickncss and paIacomorphology of thc Plcistoccnc scdimcnts wcrc prcscntcd in thc kcy 
sitcs Konin-Marantbw, Mikorzyn, Stawos~wck and in 6 borehole sections. A regional lithastratigraphic schcmc of thc Quaternary in thc 
ca~tcrn Wiclkopolska Lowland was conslructcd basing on petrographic cocfficicnts of tills, lithology, genesis and, finalIy, on hypsometric 
sctting and thickncss. In thc light of thcsc studies thc maximum icc sboet unit of the Oldcst Glacialion should bc movcd to thc south from 
Klcczcw. Morcovcr, tills of thc Qdranian, Wartanian and Vishlian Glaciations wcrc found. 
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Geological fieldwork for the Kloczew sheet Detailed Geo- 
logical Map of Poland at 1 :50,000 scaIe was carried out in 
1993-1 995 (Shnkowski et al., 1996a, b), supplemented by the 
results of previous studies of Rutkowski (19671, 
Borbwko-DIutakowa (1 967), Trembaczowski (1 967), 
Tobolski (1991), Kozydra and Skornpski (1995, 1996), 
Stankowski et al. (1 999), Widera (1 999) and others. 

The area studied is located in the eastern Wielkopolska 
Lowland (central Poland), about 10 lun north of Konin (Fig. 1). 
Three outlying sites of stratigraphical significance were also 
studied (Fig. 1). These are at Kenin-Maran~w (1 0 h to the 
south), Mikorzyn (3 km to the east) and Ruszkbwek (14 km to 
the east). 

Deposits of the two youngest glacial units of the Middle Pol- 
ish and the Visnrlian Glaciations have been distinguished in the 
eastern Wielkopolska Lowland (Krygowslu, 1952, 1961 ; 
Bor6wko-Dluiakowa, 1967; Rutkowski, 1967). Other 

stratigraphical units were noted by Stankowski and 
Krzyszkowski (1991), and by Stankowski et al. (1995a, b, 
1996a, b, 1959); this paper follows the sixatipphical frame 
work of these studies. 

Deposits of the Preglacial, 4 coId and 3 warm periods of the 
Pleistocene, and of the Holocene have been dstinguished in the 
vicinity of Kleczew (Stankowski et al., t 995a, b, 1996a, b, 
1999; Widem, 1999), The main pre-Eemian stratigraphical 
units have been determined mainly on the basis ofpalynological 
and lithological data from the Konin-Marnntbw, Mikorzyn and 
Ruszkbwek sections. Palyological examination of kmian de- 
posits was canid out at several sites in the vicinity of Kleczew 
(Fig. 1). 

RESEARCH METHODS 

PreIiminary investigations were undertaken in the Konin 
Lignite Surface Mine (EWE3 Konin) where the Quaternary de- 
posits could be studied in the mine walls, several kilometres 
long, and where samples were collected. About 2500 borehole 



lithology, stratigraphy, thichas and palaeomorphoIogy of the 
Pleistocene in the vicinity of KIeczew (Fig. 4). 

The Pleistocene sediments at this site (Fig. 1) are to 12 m 
thick, but their lithology is quite varied. They comprise 4 tills, 
fluvial sands and gravels, gIaciofluvia1 sands, and also lake 
sands, silts, gyttjas and peak (Fig. 2). Organic sediments from 
Konin-Marantbw were correlated with the Brorup (Lower 
V d i a n )  by Eorbwko-Dhiakowa (1963, and consequently 
the overlying tills were referred to the Vish~lian Glaciation and 
the underlying ones to the Middle Polish Glaciation 
(Bmbwkc-Dhxkkowa, 1967; Rutkowski, 1967). 

Tobolski (1991) reinterpreted the pollen diagram of 
Borbwko-DMowa (1967). In his opinion the flora From 
Konin-Marant6w was quite different from the Vistulian one at 
Podglqbokie (Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1969). He correlated the or- 
ganic deposits fmm Konin-Maiantbw with the ones from the 
Zbbjno site, the stratigraphical position of which was estab- 
lished by Lindner and Brykczyiska (1980). According to 
Tobolski (1 9911, thick grey tiIls beneath the organic deposits at 
Konin-Marantbw should be correlated with the cold episodes 
prior to the Middle Polish Glaciations, and h assigned the two 
lowest tills in this area to the South Polish Glaciations (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 1 .  Location of thc studicd arm with main stratigmphical sitcs 

1 - borcholc; 2 - sitcs with stratigraphical intcrprctatian based on 
palynological data for thc Ecmian Interglacial: K - Kazimicn, J76 - 
Jbhriin 76, 584 - Jc%win 84, K95 - Kleczow N-1995, K97 - Klocacw 
N-1997, S - Shlwoszcwck; hmian and Early Visfxlian at Mi korz)ln, and 
Zbbjno lntcrglacial at Konin-Marantbw; 3 - goological scclion; 4 - 
Klcczcw sheet; 5 -1ignitc opcn cast pits; a, b - Iocation af geological sot- 

tion prcsentcd in Figs. 2 and 3 

sections from the KWJ3 Konin archival were analysed, 346 of 
which are located on the KIeczew sheet (Stankowski et al., 
1996a). 6 borehole sections and 6 sites with palynological data 
were described (Fig. 1). 

LithologicaI and petrographic analyses focussed on heavy 
minerals and CaC03, gravel petrography, quartz r o ~ m d h s  and 
petrographic coefficients (Jm&ja.. ., 1996). 40 smpIm ofor- 
ganic deposits of the Eemian Interglacial and the VistuIian Gla- 
ciation were collected for palynological examination. 40 sam- 
ples of mollusc shells fiom Eemian and Holocene deposits were 
analysed, 1 1 sampIes of Late VistuIian and Holocene deposits 
were radiocarbon dated and 20 samples of Pleistocme deposits 
were subjected to thcrmoluminescence dating. 

KEY SITES 

The key sites of  Konin-Marantdw, Mikorzyn, 
Slawoszewek and 6 borehole profiles demonstrate the varying 

This site is located about 3 km to the east of the Kleczew 
sbeet (Fig. 1). It contains lake and bog sediments which are an- 
omalously thick (to 30 m) (Fig. 3), due to compaction of the un- 
derlying Tertiary lignite seams (KO& and Skornpski, 1996) 
or to neotectonic movements of the Mesozoic substrate 
(Widera, 1999). Organic and mineral deposits occur between 
the two tills, the upper one of which certainly belongs to the 
Vistulian Glaciation. These organic sediments have been m- 
lated with the Eemian hiterglacia1 (Stankowski and 
Krzyszkowski, 1891; Stankowski et al., 1995~. b, 1996b; 
Kozydra and Skampski, 1996). 

Four tills were distinguished by Stankowski and 
Krzyszkowski (199 1)  and Scankowslu et al. (1 9954 b, 19966) 
at the Mikonyn site (Fig. 3). The lowest one is over SO rn thick 
and represents the South Polish Glaciations. The middle two 
reach up w 20 rn in total and they are referred to the Wartanian 
Glaciation. The uppennost till, less than 10 m thick is corn- 
lated with the Vistulian Glaciation. Kozydra and Skompski 
(1996) describd 5 tills at the Mikorzyn site, in distinguishing 2 
tills of the Vistulian Glaciation i.e. of the Lesmo and P o m ~  
phases (Kozydra and Skompski, 1996). Moreover, they corm 
lated the lower till of the Middle Polish Glaciations with the 
Odranian Glaciation, and the upper one with the Wartanian Gla- 
ciation. 

The superposed organic deposits of the Eemian and 
Vistuliarl at Mikorzyn were documented recently by 
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Q3on6wko-D~akowa, 
1967; Rutkowski, 1 967 

Fig. 2. Gcolo~ ic  section of thcQuatcrnary dcposits at Konin-Marantbw in thc Gos~awiccminenear Marantljw (closcd in 1974) aficrRutkowski (1967, fig. 9, 
p. 26 and figs. 17, IS, p. 3 3 ,  simplified and slightly modified; for location scc Fig. I 

R-Biss, WI - Wiirm I, B- Brijmp, WII- W C m  II; Tertiary: 1 -clays; Quatcmary, South Polish Glaciations: 2-grcytill, 3 -- darkrcd wcnthcrcd till, 4 
- fluvial sands and gravcIs: Zbbjno Interglacial: 5 -peak, 6 -sands, 7 - mttjas, 8 - f luv~d sands and gravels with lakc silts; Middle Polish Glaciations: 9 
-grey till. I0 - glaciofluvial sands; VistuIian Glac~ation: 1 I -brown till 

Stankowski et al. (I 999) (Fig. 3; Pt I, Fig. 1). On paIynoIogica1 referred to the Eemian Interglacial, M-12 to M-13 - to the 
;munds, M. Nita (vide Stankowski et d., 1999) ascribed the Herning Stadial, M-14 to M-20 - to the Brijrup hterstadial, 
lowermost peat layer to the Eemian and the overlying deposits M-21 to M-22 -to the Redeskdl Stadial, M-23 to M-24-to the 
ro the VistuIian (Fig. 3). 25 local pollen assemblage zones (from Odderade Interstadd, and M-25 - to the Schalkholz Stadial. 
M-1 to M-25) were distinguished. Zones M-I to M-1 1 were 



Fig. 3. GcoIogical scction of the organic dcposits of thc Ecmian and VistuIian at the Mi kmqm site; parlly a k  Kozydra and S kompski (1 996), simplified and 
modified; for Iocation wc Fig. 1 

Tertiary: 1 -clays and silty clays (Middlc Mioccnc-lowermost Pliocene); Quaternary, SouthPolish Glaciations: 2-datkgrcy till; MiddlcPolisl~Glaciations: 
3 -light grcy till (Odranian?), 4-glacionuvial sands and gravels, 5- light grey ti11 (Wattanian?), 6-glaciofluvin! sands with small faulults; Ecmian: 7 - 
gptjaand thinshclly laycrat thc top, 8-peats; carly Vistulian: 9-sands, gyttjasand silts, 10-peats, 1 1 -sands, 12-siltsand sands with h s t  structurcs; 
PEcnivistuIian: 13 - hght brown till, 14 - glaciofluvial sands and gravels; FS - frost structurcs, F - faults 

RUSZK~WEK pits and lender the top of the Middle Polish Glaciations and the 
base of the Vistulian Glaciation sediments the bestdefined 

This sire ( ~ i ~ .  1) was -gnised as a key section for the Plei~toCme palamsurfaces in the studied area. Moreover, it is 

Pleistocene in central Poland (Kovdra and Skompgla, 1 995) VeV MSy to compare the stratigraphical position ofthe Eemian 
and its petrography, palynolegy and fatma were analysed. Four deposits between the Kleczew sheet and its vicinity, e.g. at the 
tills were distinguished: the lowest two represented the Soctth M 1 k o ~  and Ruszkciwek sites- 
Polish Glaciations, the next one was referred to the Middle Pol- 
ish Glaciations and the uppermost one was comlatcd with the 
Vishilian Glaciation. Kozydra and Skompski (1 995) presented 
petrographic coefficients far the tills. Beneath a till of the 
Vistulian Glaciation, lake and bog sediments up to 18 m thick 
were found. On palynologicaI and faunal grounds, these were 
correlated with the Eemian Interglacial (Kozydra and 
Skompski, 1995). 

Organic and mineral deposits of the Interglacial are com- 
mon in the arca studied pig. 1 ; PI. I, Fig. 2). The following sites 
have been previot~sly described: J6ihvin 76, Kazimierz, J b h i n  
84, Mi korzyn, Kleczew N-1995, Kleczew N-1997, 
Slawoszewek (Stankowska and Stankowski, 1976; Stankowski 
and Tobolsh, 1981 ; Tobolski, 1991; Stankciwski et al., 19950, 
b, 1996b, 1999; Kozydra and Skompski, 1996). The 
SIawoszewek site is fully representative of the other Eemian 
sitcs. These deposits have been subjected to palynological and 
malacological analyses, and to themoluminescence dating, 
The Eemian lake and bog peats, &as and sands (PI. I, Fig. 2) 
are set between grey tiIls of the Middle Polish Glaciations, and 
clayey sands and brown tills of the Vistulian Glaciation. These 
interglacial sediments are cIearly visible in the lignite open cast 

PREGLACLAL 
~REPLETSTOCENE, PROTO-PLEI STOCENE) 

The Preglacial deposits are yo~mger than the Pomafi Forma- 
tion af the Neogene, and oIder than the lowermost glacial sedi- 
ments. They occasianally filI depressions in the Neogene top 
surface, e.g. in section 3 (Fig. 4). They are fine- and me- 
di~m-grained fluvial sands without CaC03, light in colour, 
subhorizontally laminated or with low ripples. There is a char- 
acteristic heavy mineral composition with garnet (to 37%), 
chlorite (to 25%) and zircon (to 12%). Other m i n d s  such as 
biotite, tourmaline, sta~uolite are rare andusually do not exceed 
5% (Stankowski et ul., 1996b). Stankowski and Krtyszkowski 
(1 991) described a very sullllar heavy mineral composition in 
the Preglacial deposits of the lignite open cast pits 1 6 h i n  and 
Lubstbw. 

OLDEST GLACIATION (NAREVIAN?) 

Tills of this glaciation are occasionally interbedded with 
glaciofluvial sands and gravels (Fig. 4). Such deposits are rare 
and occur in deep subgIacia1 channels. Residua of glacial depos- 
its preserved at 40-60 m a.s.1. maybe also r e f m d  to this glaci- 
ation, e.g. in section 2 (Fig. 4). 
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- marls, gaizes 
and sandstones 

- lignites - clays 

- sands 

Fl- clays and sila - - - - tius 

;:j:j: - sands and gravels 
;:;>;! u 

Fig. 4. Kcy PIcistoccnc ssctions on hc KIcczcw shcct and in thc surrounding m a ;  for location scc Fig. 1 

Cr - Crctacoous, Tr- Tcrtiav, PG - Prcglacial, OG - Oldcst Glaciation (Narcvian?), P - Podlasian In tcrglacial, SG - South Polish Glaciatians, Z - 
Zbbjno Interglacial, MG -Middle Polish Glaciations, E - Ecmian Intcrglacinl, V- Vistulian Glaciation 

PODJASIAN INTERGLACIAL thickness of 50 m in sections 3-5 (Fig, 41, but on the average 
they are about 25 rn thick. The age of these deposits was deter- 

S ~ d ~ d e ~ o s i ~ b e t ~ e n t i l l s o f ~ ~ e O ~ d e s t a n d ~ h e S o ~ f i  mined on the basis of a palynological study from 
Polish Glaciations were referred to the PodIasian Interglacial, Konin-Marant&r ( ~ ~ b l ~ k i ,  1 991) and of andpis of organic 
e.g. in profile 5 pig. 4). This interpretation is based exclusively &imen& frorn Mikorzyn where there are pea& b e m e n  the 
on *tigraphical setting (Stankowsh el a/., 1996b, 1999; tills (Stankomki et ai,  1996b, 1999). 
Widera, 1999). 

z ~ 6 m o  INTERGLACIAL 
SOUTH POLISH GLACIATIONS 

Organic deposits of this interglacial were found at 
One or two dark Bey tills (Fig. 4) represent deposits of this Konin-Maranthw and Mikorzyn (Figs. 1-2,4) (Tobolski, 199 1; 

cold interval. In lignite epencast~ibthe~ are s e ~ m t e d b ~  sands Stankowski et al., 1995a, b, I996b. I 999; Widera, 19991, Min- 
with glacial deformations such as folds, thrust slices, faults and ed deposits of &is warm period are rare on the amz,=w sfieet 
convolutions. Deposits of the South Polish Glaciations reach a ,d p r e s , w ~  in subglacial silts with intercalations 

of clays, sands and gravels (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 5. Synthetic geological section across thc Cainomic dcposits 

Crctaccous: 1 --mads or carbonate sandstones (Lawcr Manstrichtian); Tertiary: 2-sands and silts with intcrcalations of lignite V w c r  Mioccnc-Middlc 
Mioccnc), 3 - lignitewith intercalations ofsands (MiddIc Mioccnc), 4 -clays and silty clays (MiddIc Mioccnc-lowermost PIioccnc); Quatcrnary, PrcglaciaI: 
5 -sands; Oldcst Glaciation: 6 -  tills and their rcsidua in dccp glacial tunnel vallcys; Podlasian Interglacial: 7 -sands; South Polish Glaciations: 8-dark 
grcy tills withsandybodiw andtcctmicstructurcs;ZbhjnoIntcrglacial: 9-pcatsandsilts with claysandsands;Middle Polish Glaciations: 10-light grey tills 
(Odranian?), I 1 - 11ght grcy tills with sandy bodics and tectonic slructum at ihc basc (Wartanian?); Ecmian: 12-sands, &as and pats; Vistuliw Glaci- 
aiion: 13 -silts, gyttjas, peatq and sands with frost structures (Lower Vistulian), brown tills, sandsandpvcls(P1cnivislulian); Latc Glacial and Holoccnc: 14 
-sands, gyttjm, pcats; FS -frost structures, DS - sands with tcctonic smcturcs, F - faults 

MIDDLE POLISH GLACIATIONS VISTULIAN GLACIATION 

In the Kleczew area these glaciations are represented by a 
single a*.J occasiondly by two light grey tills. They are sepa- 
rated by fluvial sands which are locally folded and faulted (Pl. 
11, Fig. 2). These deposits are up to 20 rn thick, e.g. at: Mikorzyn, 
but they do not form a continuous cover (Fig. 4). They are over- 
lain by late-glacial sands and gravels, Eemian deposits or by or- 
ganic and mineral sediments of the last glaciation (Fig. 4). The 
tills were thennoluminescence dated at 150-1 10 ka 
(Stankowski et a!., 1996b, 1 999) which agrees with dates ob- 
tained for this interval elsewhare in Poland (Rbwki,  1978; 
Lindner, 1988; Bluszcz et al., 1991; Lindner and Marks, E 995; 
Marks et ab, 1995). However, most thennol~uninescence dates 
are too old and stratigraphical correlation based on them may 
lead to significant mistakes. 

There are numerous sites with the Eemian deposits in the 
study area: Kazimiaz, J6iwin 76, J6iwin 84, Mikorzyn, 
Kleczew N-1995, Kleczew N-1997, Slawoszewek and 
R ~ ~ s z k h e k  (Stankowska and Stankowski, 1976; Starhwski 
and Tobolslu, 198 1; ToboIslu, 199 1; Kozydra and Skompski, 
1995, 1996; Stankowski et al., 1995a, b, E996b, 1999)- The 
Eemian sands, silts, gyttjas and peats are usualIy less than 10 m 
thick but reach up to 20 rn at Ruszk6wek (Fig. 4). 

The Vistrdian succession begins with organic sediments 
(e.g. at Mikorzyn), overlain by interbedded glacial, 
glacioflwial and lake deposits (Pig. 4). These are a few metres 
thick and occasionalZy reach up to 30 m (Figs. 3,4; P1. I, Fig. 1; 
P t  11, Fig. I). Diuing the Early VistuIian ( ~ h l  21-20 ka) the 
Kleczew area was in an extraglacial zone and forest flora pre- 
dominated (M. Nita vide Stankowski et al., 1999). There were 
brief periglacial episodes with mndm and frost weathering 
structures (PI. 11, Fig. 1). Organic matter preserved in frost 
wedges has been radiocarbon dated at about 45 and 22 ka. 
(Stankowski et a/,, 1996b, 1999). These dates correspond with 
Maliniec I and Maliniec IT, well-known organic horizons in the 
Wiekopolska Lowland (Stankowska and Stankowski, 1979; 
Kozarski, 1980,1986). The overlying tills and glaciofluvial d s  
posits represent the Plenivishdian. The Late Glacial sediments 
are composed of sands, silts, gyttjas and peats (PL. 11, Fig. 2), 
the oldest of which were radiocarbon dated at about 17.7 ka 
(Stankowski et al., 1996b, 1999). 

HOLOCENE 

These deposits are similar to those of the Late Glacial, with 
lake and boggy sands, silts, gyttjas and peats (PL. 11, Pig, 2). 
Peat deposition predominated, especiaIly during the Atlantic 
Period when its thick beds (up to 22 m) were formed. Most 
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P m I  

I .  Pa& open cast at Mkorzyn, g c n d  vim In 1995. Bomim IntarglaciaI: pea& and &as with a thin shelly laycr at tho bop; Vistulian: gyttjas, pa&, silts, 
 sand^, sands and gravels, brown till. South is on &c right sido 

2 Jbtwin ~p castpit at ~ w o s z ~ w ~ k i n  1998.l3cmhgands (l),&as(2)andpeats (3) &ain by brown tilI dclayeysanda of the Middl0 Polish GIaci- 
ationfWartmh?) dow1aiabligbtgreybllofWBe~-Eaatf w&erightsi& 



1. P~mdw opm cast pit at Mi- in 1995. Lmyer VWan: mi& aad silts with Enst slmctures (FS) and orgunit matt= (14c - mbxbun &k); 
PlenivistuIian: b m  tills. South k on the right 
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radiocarbon dates are from about 11 ka to about 6 ka 
(Stankowski et al., 199631, 1999). Peat deposition was less in- 
tensive duing the last 6 ka and it has been limited in recent times 
by human activity. 

REGIONAL LITHOSTRATIGRAPHICAL SCHEME 

The regional Quaternary lithostsatigr8phica1 scheme around 
Kleczew is based on petrographical coefficients of till lithologjr 
and genesis and finally, on hypsometTic setting and sediment 
body thickmess (Fig. 5). Mean vaIue of the petrographic indices 
O K ,  KIW and A/B for tills of the South PoIish Glatiations are 
1.5 1,l. 16,1.3 1; for tills of the Middle Polish GIaciations: 1.37, 
1 -05, 1.30; and for tills of the Vistulian Glaciation: 0.91,2.00, 
0.78 in the Kleczew sheet (Stankawsh et al., 1996b). Compari- 
son with ishe petrographic indices of Trembacmski (1967), 
Kozydra and Skompski (1995) and Stankowsh et al, (1 996b) is 
difficult, because Trmnbaczowski (1967) applied a different 
mehodid approach. Values of the KIW index are lower than 
those of O K  and A/B for tills of the South Polish Glaciations, 
Petrographic coefficients of the younger tills can occasionally 
vary widely in a singie bed and so sh-atigraphical correlation 
cannot be based exclusively on this method. Apart from inter- 
glacial organic sediments at key sections, two tills cotfld be dis- 
tinguished on the basis of the intervering sands (Fig. 5; PI. IX, 
Fig. 2). 

The lithostratigraphical scheme of the Quaternary in the 
study area given here comprises more stratigraphical units than 
in some previous papers CKrygowski, 1952, 196 1 ; Borhko- 
Dhhkowa, 1967; Rutkowslu, 19671, though it is in agreement 
with the most recent research (Stankowski and Krzyszkawski, 
1991 ; Stankowski et aL, 1995a, b; Kozydra and Skompski, 
1995,1996; Stadcowski et al., 1 9 9 6 ~  b, 1999; Widera, 19991, 
Glacial deposition is represented mainly by tilb and also by 
glaciofluvial sands with gravels. Residua1 gravcls and boulders 
are an efTect of denudation. Eluvial accumulation represents 
sands. Lake and bog sediments are peats, gyttjas, silts and sands 
for warm contlltions, and silts for cold ones. Pats and M a s  -.. < 

were deposited in cold intervals of the Pleistocene, e.g. during 
the Vistulian Glaciation. Therefore, organic deposits between 
tills do not necessarily imply intergIacia1 conditions (PI. I, Fig. 
1; P1, II) but c o ~ ~ l d  record cold periods of the Pleistocene when 
no Scandinavian ice reached the area studied (Stankowski et aL, 
1999; Widera, 1999). 

Synthetic geoIogical sections through the Cainomic mum- 
sion around Kleczew corespond to the lithostratigraphical 
scheme (Fig. 53, a compilation of key sections, bmhoIes and 
faces examined in the KWB Konin lignite mine. 

Pleistocene sediments are from a few up to 100 m thick (Fig. 
5), being thickest in subglacial channels and in tectonic grabens 
with lignite seams (Widera, 1998). In the mine faces 
glaciotectonic structures as diapirs, rafts, folds, thrust slices and 
faults can be seen ('Fig, 5). Diapirs, foI& and faults were also 
documented in  he area studied by Rt~tkowski (1967, figs. 9, 
12-14) and Stankowski et al. (1 999, phot. 6.1,6.2). Moreover, 
among homogenous grey tills of the South Polish and Middle 
Polish Glaciations there are fluvial sands with gIaciotectonic 
structures (Fig. 5; P1. 11, Fig, 2). These were useful in 

establishing the Iithostratigraphy of the Pleistocene in eastern 
Wielkopolska Lowland. 

DISCUSSION 

Several geological problems have emerged recently. The 
most important of W e  are discussed below, accompanied by 
suggestions for further investigations. 

If the smtigraphical setting of deposits of the Oldest Glaci- 
ation (Narevian?) is confirmed, its maximum ice sheet limit 
should be pushed into the Kleczew region, about 50 km to the 
south of the proposed ice Iimit of Lindner and Marks (1 995, fig. 
1 A). 

Odraaian Glaciation deposits of which have been, recog- 
nized by some authors (Maikowska, 1983; Kfatkowa, 1994; 
Kozydra and Skompski, 1996; Tmiel ,  1996; Widera, 1999) 
but not by others (Stankowski and Knyszkowski, 1991; 
Czubla, 1999). The Odranian Glaciation has been an integral 
part of the Pleistocene chronostratigraphy scheme of Poland in 
many publications (among others: Rbecki, 1978; Lindner3 
1988; L i n k  and Marks, 1995; Marks et aL, 1995). Therefore, 
there is no reason why deposits ofthe Odranian shouldnot ixcur 
in the vicinity of Kleczew. 

The third geological problem concerns the postulated pres- 
ence of deposits ofihe P o d  and Leszno phases of the last gla- 
ciation at Mik- (Kozydra and Skompsh, 1996). The maxi- 
mum ice sheet limits determined for this glaciation (Kozarski, 
1980,1986), and the pattern of ice sheet advances and retreats in 
the castern Wielkopolska Lowland do not support this opinion. 
The Mikorzyn site is locatd between two marginal zonw of the 
Vishtlian Glaciation and it should not be possible to distinguish 
tills of the Pomari and h n o  phases there. The tilIs may rather 
correspond to the combined Lesmo-Pozn~ Phase or they may 
be simply tills ofthe Vistulian Glaciation or the Plenivistulian in 
general. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1, Deposits of the Preglacial, four cold and three warm peri- 
ods of the PIeistocene, and of the Holocene may be distin- 
guished in the vicinity of KIwxw. 

2. The age of deposits oIder than the Zbbjno 1ntergIacial was 
determined on the basis of their stratigraphical setting; the 
younger sediments were examined by lithological, 
palynological and malacological methods, supplemented with 
thennoluminescence and radiocarbon dating. 

3. Numerous sites with organic deposits of the M a n  
Interglacial are present in the Wmzew area: Kazimien, J6% 
16, Jbh in  84, Mikorzyn, Kleczew N-1995, Kleczew N-1997 
and Slawoszewek. 

4. Glaciotectonic deformations in the lignite open cast pits 
represent rafts, diapirs, folds, thrust slices, faults, etc. 

5. The maximum ice sheet limit of the Oldest GIaciation 
varevian?) should be moved at least 50 krn to the south of 
Kleczew. 

6. There is some reasons to distinguish tills ofthe Odranian 
from h s e  of the Wartanian Glaciations and little reason to 




